THE HONG KONG POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY
Animals Subject Ethics Sub-committee
Application for Revisions to Approved Protocol

Please complete and return this form to Secretary, Animal Subjects Ethics Sub-committee (c/o Research Office) as soon as possible.

Principal Investigator : ____________________________________________
Department : ____________________________
Name of teaching / research project : ________________________________
ASESC No. : _______________ Ethics Approval valid up to : ________________
Current Licence valid up to : ________________________________________

1. **Type(s) and number of animals previously approved by the ASESC and the number used up to date** (PIs are reminded that it is their responsibilities to keep an update record of the animals used):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type(s) of animals approved</th>
<th>Number approved</th>
<th>Number used up to date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

2. **Proposed revisions** (If the proposed revisions involve an increase in the number of animal subjects by more than 10%, please submit a new Application for Ethical Review for the Use of Animals in Teaching or Research for a thorough review by the ASESC):

3. **Reasons for the above proposed revisions:**

4. **Please attach an updated Form ASESC/1 incorporating the above proposed revisions.** (The Form ASESC 1 can be downloaded from the RO’s website at http://www.polyu.edu.hk/ro > For Staff > Application Forms (For Staff) > Ethical Clearance and Related Requests.)

Signed : ____________________________ Date : ____________________________